
T he third century of the Church was a time of terrible and fierce         

persecution for Christians at the hands    

of the Roman emperors. During the      

persecution of the Emperor Valerian, a 12

-year-old acolyte became a witness for 

the Church and is remembered to this 

day for his love for the Holy Eucharist and 

his fortitude. This was a time when   

Christianity was forced underground and 

the Mass and the other Sacraments had 

to be celebrated in secret.   If caught or 

discovered, these Roman Christians were 

put in prison and condemned to death – 

cruel deaths, such as being thrown to the 

wild beasts or being beaten or burned to 

death in the Colosseum.   Christians who 

were imprisoned prayed together and 

strengthened each other as they         

prepared for death.   They also prayed for the grace to be able to 

receive our Lord in Holy Communion before their death. They 

understood that if Our Lord was with them physically in His Body, 

Blood, Soul and Divinity, then united to Our Lord and strength-

ened by His grace they would be able to endure any hardship 

and torture, even the worst kinds of 

sufferings in peace and joy, knowing 

their death was only a passage to 

eternal life. 

In such dire times, the priests and 

bishops tried very hard to send 

someone with consecrated Hosts to 

these prisons to share the Lord with 

them before their martyrdom.      

Because priests and bishops would 

be seized and killed if they were 

caught, they entrusted Holy Com-

munion to less conspicuous people 

who might be able to bring Our Lord continued on next page 
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safely to the imprisoned.  Often this was 

the task of the deacons. 

Tarcisius was an altar server who served 

for a bishop.  One day as the bishop was 

about to begin Mass, word reached him 

that some prisoners who were about to 

die desired very much to receive Our 

Lord in Holy Communion to be given the 

much needed grace to endure their     

torture and death.  The holy bishop asked 

the people to pray and offer their Mass 

intention to know who to send on this 

most dangerous and important mission. 

After Mass the brave altar boy             

volunteered himself. Tarcisius was an 

orphan but well known to the bishop    

because of his great love for Our Lord in 

the Blessed Sacrament.  Despite knowing 

Tarcisius’ love for the Eucharist, the 

bishop initially refused his request because of his youth, but the 

brave boy responded that his youth was exactly why he should 

be the one sent since this would be the perfect disguise, saying 

to the bishop, “my youth will be the best shield for the Eucharist.” 

The bishop at last was persuaded and several hosts were placed 

in a cloth and then hidden in the boy’s tunic.  With the blessing of 

the bishop the boy set off holding Our Lord close to his heart, 

filled with joy to be able to embark on this most Sacred mission.  

Both the bishop and the young altar boy knew that the risk was 

high and that he too could be one of the martyrs that day. 

Well known and loved by his peers, the young Saint loved to join 

in games with the other boys. As he proceeded toward the 

prison, he passed a group of his school friends who had just 

started a game and wanted him to join them in their fun.  He   

refused, saying that he had an important task to fulfill, but the 

boys would not let him go.  As they chased after him, they       

noticed Tarcisius was clutching something tightly to his breast.  

Saint Tarcisius 
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They wanted to see what it was.  Tarcisius felt the danger and began to pray fervently to 

Our Lord Whom he hid on his body.  His prayer was heard by another boy who cried out 

to the rest of the group that Tarcisius was a Christian and that he was hiding the Christian 

Mystery.  Hearing this, the other boys began to cruelly beat the young altar boy in order to 

uncover the Treasure that Tarcisius held. Even some passers-by heard what was going 

on and joined in.  Tarcisius’ little body took a cruel beating, but the Body of Our Lord was 

safe under his care.  A soldier whom Tarcisius recognized from the catacombs came to 

his aid. Before the young saint died in the soldier’s arms, he was first able to hand his 

Precious Treasure to the soldier, asking him to complete the task he had started.  He 

breathed a last sigh of relief as he fell into the arms of the Lord. “Greater love has no one 

than this; that he lay down his life for a friend.” (John 15:13) 

On August 4th, 2010, in a General Audience in Saint Peter’s square, Pope Benedict spoke 

of the beautiful and heroic life of Saint Tarcisius.  He addressed particularly a large group 

of German altar servers who presented the Pope with a statue of Saint Tarcisius.  “Saint 

Tarcisius’ testimony and this beautiful tradition teach us the deep love and great           

veneration that we must have for the Eucharist:  it is a precious good, a treasure              

of incomparable value; it is the Bread of Life, it is Jesus Himself Who becomes our      

nourishment, support and strength on our daily journey and on the open road that leads to       

eternal life; the Eucharist is the greatest gift that Jesus bequeathed to us.” (Pope Benedict 

XVI) 

The Holy Father went on to address the altar servers personally, saying: “I am addressing 

those of you who are present here and, through you, all the altar servers of the world!  

Serve Jesus present in the Eucharist generously.  It is an important task that enables you 

to be particularly close to the Lord and to grow in true and profound friendship with Him.  

Guard this friendship in your hearts jealously, like Saint Tarcisius, ready to commit       

yourselves, to fight and to give your lives so that Jesus may reach all peoples.  May you 

too communicate to your peers the gift of this friendship with joy, with enthusiasm, without 

fear, so that they may feel that you know this Mystery, that is true and that you love it! … 

Dear friends!  You lend Jesus your hands, your thoughts, your time.  He will not fail to 

reward you, giving you true joy and enabling you to feel where the fullest happiness is.  

Saint Tarcisius has shown us that love can even bring us to give our life for an authentic 

good, for the true good, for the Lord.  Martyrdom will probably not be required of us, but 

Jesus asks of us fidelity in small things, inner recollection, inner participation, our faith 

and our efforts to keep this treasure present in everyday life.  He asks of us fidelity in daily 

tasks, a witness to His love, going to church through inner conviction and for the joy of His 

Presence.  Thus we can also make known to our friends that Jesus is alive.’’ (Pope     

Benedict XVI) 

Saint Tarcisius is the patron saint of First Holy Communicants as well as altar servers.  

His feast day is August 15th.  Let us pray that, through the intercession of Saint Tarcisius, 

the Holy Spirit would instill in us a greater awareness, love, and reverence of our Lord in 

the Blessed Sacrament, that we may more worthily receive Him in Holy Communion and, 

thus filled with Our Lord, be strengthened by His love.  May we bring Him to all we meet.    
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Kassity Kaleigh Hope Joseph Francis, the first child baptized at Saint Gianna’s (she was one-year-old 
when she came to the Home with her expectant mother), completed the Sacraments of Initiation on May 
19th. She received her Confirmation and First Holy Communion at Saint Michael’s Catholic Church in 
Grand Forks.  Archbishop Samuel Aquila was the celebrant for the Mass.  Kassity chose both Saint Jo-
seph and Saint Francis of Assisi as her Confirmation patron Saints. Kassity wrote the  following poem 
about one of her patrons as part of a school project. 

Kassity pictured above left, with her mother, Shanna,  sister, Geianna and Rebecca Barclay. Center picture, Kassity receiving First Holy Communion from                     

Archbishop Aquila. Right picture she is pictured with Colleen Samson, Board President at Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home.  

I'll whisper, "I love You, my Jesus,"  
And ask that we never may part;  
I love You, O kind, loving Jesus  

And press You still nearer my heart.  
 

And when I shall meet You in Heaven,  
My soul then will lean on Your breast;  
And You will recall our fond meetings,  
When You were my Little White Guest.  

You have come to my heart, dearest Jesus,  
I am holding You close to my breast;  

I'm telling You over and over,  
You are welcome, Little White Guest.  

 
I love You, I love You, my Jesus,  
O please do not think I am bold;  

Of course, You must know that I love You,  
But I am sure that you like to be told.  
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On May 29th of this year, Pope Benedict XVI announced the                  

appointment of Most Reverend Samuel J. Aquila, Bishop of Fargo, as 

the new Archbishop for the Archdiocese of Denver, Colorado. 

Archbishop Aquila will be in Rome, Italy, on June, 29th for the conferral of 

his pallium* from His Holiness Pope Benedict during the Pallium Mass at 

Saint Peter’s Basilica. The new Archbishop will be officially installed in     

a ceremony at the Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate Conception in 

Denver on July 18th. 
 

This news, which is a cause of great joy in the Church and for us at Saint 

Gianna’s, does however leave a hole in our hearts; he will certainly be 

missed. Archbishop Aquila was the Bishop we worked with to start the 

Saint Gianna Home; his help, guidance and support have been a tremen-

dous gift and blessing to us over the years. We are so grateful for his 

leadership in our apostolate and also in the pro-life arena. Archbishop 

Aquila has been a strong and clear voice in defense of the sanctity of all  

human life. He helped begin the 40 Days for Life campaign in our state, 

and he also promoted it in the United States, and even throughout the world.  He has been a courageous leader in 

the fight for religious freedom in our country. How wonderful that his voice will now be heard by even more      

people in a world that so desperately needs the truth of Jesus Christ and the hope that is found in following 

Him. 
 

As Shepherd of the Diocese of Fargo, Archbishop Aquila reordered the Sacraments of Initiation, allowing children to 

receive the Sacrament of Confirmation in the third grade, followed at the same Mass by their reception of their First 

Holy Communion from the Bishop himself. Pope Benedict XVI commended Archbishop Aquila for this change at the 

Ad Limina visit they had earlier this year. Another gift our Bishop 

gave us is the establishment of the Community of the Third Order 

Franciscans of Mary Immaculate last year. Our spiritual director,   

Father Joseph, directs the FMI and the Community is based here in 

Warsaw, just across the street from Saint Gianna’s. Indeed 

Archbishop Aquila’s time in the Diocese of Fargo has been a 

great blessing to those of us who were under his care! 
 

Archbishop Aquila has served on the Advisory Board of Directors of 

Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home since it was formed and will continue 

to do so as the Archbishop of Denver – truly an incredible gift for us 

here at Saint Gianna’s where the good Archbishop will always 

have a place in our Home and in our hearts. Our thoughts and 

prayers go with him as he begins this next step in his episcopacy, in 

service of Our Lord and of His Church. 
 

*The pallium, a liturgical vestment, is a circular band draped around the shoulders 

and having two long bands attached, one hanging down the front and other down 

the back, so the pallium forms a Y-shape on both sides. Made of white wool, every 

pallium has six crosses. The pallium was traditionally worn only by the pope, but 

later the Holy See began to present palliums to certain hierarchy in designating their 

particular jurisdictions. The pallium is a symbol of the archbishops’ unity with the 

successor of Saint Peter and also of their pastoral authority. Pope Blessed John Paul 

II began the tradition of distributing the pallium on the Feast of Saints Peter and 

Saint Paul on June 29th. In the picture at the top of this page, you can see the pallium as 

worn by Pope Benedict XVI. 

Archbishop Samuel Aquila lights the lamp at Saint Gianna            

Maternity Home’s Grand Opening, August 16th, 2003. 

Pope Benedict XVI wearing the pallium. 
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1. Archbishop Aquila visiting Saint Gianna’s, pictured with Breighton Isaiah and Mary Pat. 2. Archbishop Aquila holding Geianna, four days old, first baby born at Saint 

Gianna’s. 3. Archbishop Aquila celebrating Mass at Saint Gianna’s on Saint Gianna’s feast day. Pictured with Father Luke Meyer and Father Joseph. 4. Archbishop Aquila    

holding newborn Thomas Frederick, who had just arrived home from the hospital.  5. Archbishop Aquila visiting with Pietro Molla in Italy. Pictured with Father Damian Hils.     

6. Archbishop Aquila after Kassity’s Confirmation and First Holy Communion. Pictured with Father Braun, Kassity, and Mary Pat.  
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+BABY BOY MOORE by Anonymous 
+CLIFF BERTSCH, HERMAN BREGLER, HELEN 
CHILDERS, EMMA MALEY by Allan & Ruby           
Gramlow 

+ELIZABETH BUSCHE by Madeline Shaft 
+IMELDA CHAPUT by Laurence & Jean Charbonneau 
+DR. PHYLLIS COWGER by the Family, Marianne      

Gustafson, Dr. William & Joyce King, Thomas & Karen 
Lander, Brian & Mary Schuster 

+MARGARET DEMERS, DARLENE LIZAKOWSKI     
by Lee & Linda Lessard 

+HILARY FELTMAN by Rockwell Collins 
+FENA FRITH, LELAND WINDJUE by Phillip & Irene 

Steffan 
+BRYAN GRABANSKI by Lee & Linda Lessard 
+LAVERNE GROVEM by Sylvester & Lavonne Narlock 
+T. BRIAN GUEST by Kevin & Julie Zikmund 
+KENNETH KOHLER by Deacon Harry & LaRene Didier 
+RAPHAEL B. HAUCH by Francis & Delila Mayer 
+JOAN HEITKAMP by Terri Barta 
+VERNE & SARAH HUNT by the Family  
+THERESA JORDAN, DARYL KUEHNENN, PETE 
MATTERN, FATHER DAVID SYVERSON, 
RUTH WALCKER by Renee Laframboise 

+CARL KROLL SR., EFFIE KROLL, THERESA HART 
by the Kroll Family 

+JERRY KVIDT by Rod & Joan Schanilec 
+JOE LEIER by Mary Ann Nelson 
+HILARY LIZAKOWSKI by John & Susan Gudajtes,       

Bill & Denise Lein 
+VINCENT MAGRUM by Mary Pat Jahner 
+PATRICK MCCANN by Family & Friends, Sheila       

Slominski 
+CHESTER PERKERWICZ by Rose Przybylski 
+JOAN RYAN by Mike & Sue Stromberg 
+TONY SALVATI by Henry & Vicki Riegler 
+CORINNE SAUELKOUL by Ed & Betty Schall 
+EUGENE SCHILDBERGER by Jerry & Janice Hoffman, 

Jerry & Joanne Sandy 
+LOUIS ST. LAURENT by Delray & Diane Sanders 
+DORIS STOLTMAN by Hilary Stoltman, Irene Mozinski  
+MATHILDA “MAG” WALD by Randy & Melissa               

Benson, Harold & Bonnie Rodenbiker 
+NATALIE WAVRA by Michael Wavra, Tim & Jill Mack, 

Kurt & DeeAnn Parker  
+EILEEN ZETTLER by Tim & Susan Durbin 

Children’s birth mother by Don & Pat Brouillard 
Colleen Argenziano, Whitney Krebs by Tom & Mary            

Geffre 
Sally Kaspari for Mother’s Day by Chris & Julie Kaspari 
Employees of Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home by Chuck & 

Kay Morehead 
Archbishop Samuel Aquila by Jacob & Molly Rodenbiker, 

Chuck & Kay Morehead 

Health of Heidi & Kristin in their pregnancies by Brent & 
Genevieve Hamre 

Michille Knowles & family by Agnes Greenshields 
Health of Cyril Stoltman by Brian & Mary Schuster 
Chris Bartels by Grant & Jackie Shaft, Mary Pat Jahner  

Birth of Peter Joseph Morgan by Gary & Linda Babinski 
Birth of first great grandchild, Lily Edith by Yvonne Steen  
Eugene Adam’s 90th birthday by Frank & Susanne                  

Argenziano 
Frederick & Patricia Jahner’s 70th birthdays by their         

children 
Virginia Hagen’s 70th birthday by Layna Beethe Gramlow 
Margie Kilichowski’s birthday by Kenny & Evelyn                     

Kilichowski 
Alfreda Sauer’s birthday by Matt & Sarah Komprood 
Jim Kram’s birthday by John & Jan Klocke 
Doris Heiser’s birthday by Terri Barta 
Father Duaine Cote’s 50th anniversary of priestly ordina-

tion by Marlys Johnson, Don & Mary Kay Schott  
Father Kevin Beaton’s 25th anniversary of priestly                 

ordination by Brian Beaton 
Father Richard Fineo’s 10th anniversary of priestly                    

ordination by Don & Mary Kay Schott 
Marriage of Jake & Molly Rodenbiker by Ralph & Jean 

Dyrness, Justin & Konnie Evans, Laura Hauff, Maurice 
& Joy McCormick 

Kevin & Lynae Boeder’s 30th wedding anniversary by John 
& Jan Klocke 

The priesthood of Father John Kleinschmidt by Rod & Joan 
Schanilec 

The Ordination of Deacons Sean Mulligan, Troy Simonsen, 
Adam Hamness and Father Matthew Kraemer by     
everybody at Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home  
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Everyone is in the power of our dear Lord, and Christ is everything to us. 

If you wish to cure a wound, He is the divine physician. 

If you are burning with a fever, He is a refreshing fountain. 

If you are weighed down with sin, He is our Lord of Mercy. 

If you need help, He is divine strength. 

If you fear death, He is the source of life. 

If you long for Heaven, He is the way. 

If you are fleeing from darkness, He is heavenly light. 

If you need strengthening food, He is divine nourishment. 

Taste therefore and see that the Lord is sweet. 

 Blessed is the man who hopes and lives in Him.                                                                           

~Saint Ambrose, DeVirg. 99  

 

 

“Were it not for the constant presence of our divine Master in our humble chapel, I would not have 

found it possible to persevere in sharing the lot of the lepers in Molokai...The Eucharist is the Bread that 

gives strength... It is at once the most eloquent proof of His love and the most powerful means of foster-

ing His love in us. He gives Himself every day so that our hearts, as burning coals, may set afire the 

hearts of the faithful." ~Saint Damien, Apostle of the Lepers 

 

 

"While all the sacraments confer grace, the Eucharist contains the author of grace, Jesus Christ Him-

self."  ~Father John Hardon, S.J. 

 

 
 

 

"What wonderful majesty! What stupendous condescension! O sublime humility! That the Lord of the 

whole universe, God and the Son of God, should humble Himself like this under the form of a little 

bread, for our salvation"  ~Saint Francis of Assisi 
 

Lori pictured center with Father Joseph Christensen and Geianna                  

and the fish she caught.  :) 

Lori Seiwert joined the staff Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home 

this past March as a housemother. Lori is a recent graduate 

of Benedictine College in Kansas. We are so blessed to have 

her a part of our work and are grateful for her generous     

service to us.  

“When I applied for this job, I prayed to Saint Gianna to 

choose a person that would be able to carry out her work on 

earth, and I am so blessed to be here. The people I have    

encountered will forever leave a mark on my heart, and I 

hope to make an impact on their lives as well through the 

work of the Holy Spirit.” ~Lori 
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